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My brother's keeper

MICHAEL BOLAND

IWAS honoured and overawed by the invitation to deliver this
lecture - overawed by the quality of my predecessors;

honoured not just personally but for Irish general practice and
the new Irish College of General Practitioners, the establishment
and development of which owes so much to the Royal College
of General Practitioners.

The family of general practitioners
'Then the Lord said to Cain, "Where is Abel, your brother?"
He said, "I do not know; am I my brother's keeper?" ''
Families cannot be exchanged or denied. There is a sad futility
about wishing our families were otherwise. So it is with the com-
munity of general practitioners to which we all belong. We share
the same title, and will be judged collectively whether we like
it or not. We may not want to account for some of our col-
leagues. We may try to surround ourselves with like-minded doc-
tors and pretend that others do not exist. But they do and will
continue to do so even after they have failed to pass our examina-
tions, to respond to our initiatives, to meet our standards, or
to join in our research. Our concern therefore must be for all
general practitioners because we must live with them, their pa-
tients must live with them, and to some extent government must
live with them.

Professional sanctions
What options are open to an aggrieved public? Whether they
seek redress through the sanctions of the General Medical Coun-
cil, civil actions for negligence or the complaints procedures of
contracting authorities, all will leave the vast majority of ques-
tionable professional behaviour unchallenged.

It is that behaviour and how it may be influenced which con-
cerns me. It is also a central concern of colleges such as the
RCGP. And it is the part played by continuing medical educa-
tion in that process which is the theme of this lecture.
M Boland, FRCGP, MICGP, national director of continuing education,
Irish College of General Practitioners. This is an abndged version of
the 1991 William Pickles lecture, which was delivered at the Spring
meeting of the Royal College of General Practitioners in Newcastle upon
Tyne on 14 April 1991.
© British Journal of General Practice, 1991, 41, 295-300.

William Pickles
In 1953 William Pickles was elected president of the RCGP and
he was the obvious choice. Certainly his colleagues admired his
painstaking gathering of data, the elegant simplicity of his obser-
vations, his widely acclaimed book and his fluency as a lecturer.
But that was not the reason he was chosen.

Reading Pemberton's fond memories of his friend,2 Pickles
emerges as an idyllic country doctor. He epitomized all that was
good about general practice. Audiences marvelled not at his
research findings but at Pickles himself as a caring professional
- in Norell's3 terms a 'thoughtful' doctor. They saw him as an
ordinary general practitioner driven not by greed or fear of litiga-
tion or by the requirements of any contract but by higher values
- scientific curiosity, and the fulfilment of a vocation.

Responsibility and accountability
The Irish College of General Practitioners and the RCGP share
a common aim - 'to encourage, foster, and maintain the highest
possible standards in general medical practice'. This is not a
burden of acountability but a challenge to be the active agents
of change - architects and builders of the discipline. That im-
plies a corporate vision of the future and a desire to assume some
control of its shape and direction. However, only a small number
of us are sufficiently committed to invest our time and energy
as active members. In Ireland although 95% of general practi-
tioners are members of the Irish college, only 15% are substan-
tially involved.
As activists we are driven by our belief that the changes we

seek are for the better. Such is our understanding of what is right
and important that we want to share it with others. Not sur-
prisingly some of our colleagues are sceptical. Yet it is precisely
because they are our colleagues that we must continue our search
for ways of directly influencing their behaviour without an-
tagonizing them.

Control and accountability by contract
Meanwhile, in the name of the consumer, politicians are trying
to make us more accountable. Unimpressed with our ineffec-
tual self-regulation, our authority, on the basis of collective
status, is being challenged. Increasingly, individual doctors are
being asked to justify their own performance in terms of ex-
plicit criteria such as contracts.4

This 'control by contract' has now extended beyond issues of
accountability and efficiency. The changes sought include the
balance of care itself. This is 'social engineering' as applied to
clinical medicine. Already concern has been expressed that as
a result of the new National Health Service contract numbers
of longer consultations may fall, adversely affecting quality of
care.5

The quality initiative and standard setting
How have we reacted to 'control by contract'? One response was
the quality initiative launched in 1983.6 Irvine, reviewing its
progress after seven years7 identified five developing areas of
standard setting: prattice visiting, practice activity analysis, con-
fidential case analysis, clinical standard setting and surveys of
patient outcome satisfaction. These are encouraging innovations
but how widely have they been applied? More recently he has
suggested8 that 'the habit of managing for quality' be made an
integral part of every practice. Education is one of a number
of strategies which can achieve this wider vision.
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Another strategy - national standard setting - is currently
being developed by the Dutch college.9 Their standards are
drawn up by small working parties, tested by 50 general practi-
tioner colleagues, approved by the Dutch college and distributed
to all their members with their journal. Grol reports that the
concept has been well received by most Dutch general practi-
tioners. But some had reservations about the details of the par-
ticular diabetic standard offered and many did not conform to
it for a variety of reasons.

In an earlier study, Grol and colleagues'2 reported that peer
review could change clinical practice in accordance with
pre-agreed protocols but concluded that the real value of the
study lay in the resulting positive attitudes to peer review.
We may conclude that there is still time for general practi-

tioners to become self-regulating by assuming control of
the rapidly growing system of quality assurance. But these
developments are fraught with difficulties and dangers.

First, standards make objective statements about care. This
favours traditional clinical method above the wider subjective
'patient centred method"' which explores the meaning of each
patient's illness in it's personal and biographical context. A pure-
ly objective approach excludes much that is important in general
practice.

Secondly, standards can be unduly prescriptive thereby
diminishing professional autonomy and self esteem. Simon'2
describes two categories of management decisions: programm-
ed, predominantly operational decisions which are routine,
repetitive and almost automatic, and non-programmed,
predominantly strategic decisions which are unexpected, with
a high degree of uncertainty, and where usual routines and rules
do not apply. Simon used the term 'satisficing' to describe those
decisions which may not fully meet management objectives but
which are sufficient to satisfy the needs of the situation. Here
subjectivity, judgement and rules of thumb are used rather than
explicit decision rules. Consultations may involved all these con-
cepts. We need to distinguish those clinical decisions where stan-
dard setting really matters and to express our standards in terms
which permit subjectivity and judgement.
The third difficulty centres on sheer complexity. Devising and

implementing standards is not easy. They must be at once com-
prehensive enough to embrace all of general practice yet specific
enough to be unequivocal. Such a system would need to be on
an enormous scale and would require as much time, personnel
and resources as the service itself.

Finally, standards should not have a distorting effect on
the overall priorities of care. To avoid this, all important aspects
of performance must be included and made explicit. If only
a fraction of practice is addressed then the measurement
process itself will upset the proper balance of clinical time and
attention.

Jack Norell in a previous Pickles lecture3 warned us not to
become '...infatuated with educational theory' The parallels bet-
ween standard setting and writing specific educational objec-
tives are striking. We cannot write detailed standards which
accommodate all the variables of clinical decision making just
as we cannot train doctors for every situation they are likely to
meet. Furthermore as every teacher knows, whoever sets the
examination controls the real curriculum.
What is important is not the standards but the establishment

of a rigorous review process and a broader vision of good prac-
tice. McIntyre and Popper have written that '...efforts to improve
performance must come from a desire for self-improvement, a
desire based on an essentially ethical insight. Audit must not
be part of a disciplinary instrument; it must be a tool for learn-
ing by feedback! '3

Intentions of continuing medical education
Can formal continuing medical education become our chosen
vehicle for rigorous review - the route to better standards? As
with all education, continuing medical education strives to
change behaviour; in this case so that doctors can better meet
the health care needs of the people they service. Marinker has
given us a broader vision: 'General practice is not only a
biotechnical enterprise and a managerial challenge; it is also a
moral endeavour'e4
Could continuing education have tapped the richness of Will

Pickles? Could his positive influence have been brought to bear
on his colleagues? Could it have boosted their confidence and
commitment without diminishing their sense of autonomy and
personal responsibility?

Continuing medical education must be education rather than
training. 15 Training is task oriented. It involves the practice and
perfection of practical technical skills - the memorization of
cognitive routines. Education requires the student to acquire and
use information not only in routine situations but also in non-
routine applications.

Continuing education is part of the spectrum of life-long
learning but that does not make it an extension of vocational
training as some have suggested.'6 Nor should the role of
course organizer and general practitioner tutor be amalgamated.

Principals in general practice are neither students nor trainees.
Tutors and organizers must recognize that they are free, indepen-
dent and fully matured adult learners. As such they will prefer
to be self-directing and to learn using a problem oriented, pa-
tient centred approach for immediate application. They will want
feedback and the chance to contribute to the learning of others.
The focus must no longer be on what they will become but on
what they are.

Current state of continuing medical education
Given these ideals what is the current state of formal continu-
ing medical education in the UK? For convenience it may be
divided into solitary activities, large audience methods and
interpersonal activities.

Solitary activities
Personal reading is the most obvious solitary form of continu-
ing medical education. Most general practitioners prefer to read
newspapers and review journals.'7 Reading combines maximum
flexibility with minimal curricular control. It can both create
and satisfy learning needs. Reading in the practice has the special
advantage of immediacy. Time spent on personal reading is dif-
ficult to quantify. The Canadian college will allow half their
annual requirement of 50 hours continuing medical education
activity to be claimed under the heading of 'planned reading'
(Rainsberry P, personal communication).
Another solitary format is distance learning. It also offers flex-

ibility in time and place but provides the added advantage of
a definite curriculum including elements of self-assessment.
Some limited interaction is possible but individual feedback is
necessarily impersonal. A good example of this format is the
RCGP CLIPP project.'8

Large audience methods
Didactic lectures continue to occupy pride of place in continu-
ing medical education. Teleconferencing means that there is now
virtually no upper limit to the size of their audience. For par-
ticipants they are undemanding and cheap. In the UK the ad-
vent of the postgraduate education allowance has strengthened
the position of the lecture. The Keele survey'7 confirmed their
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persistent popularity. Seven out of 10 respondents claimed to
have attended lunchtime lectures occasionally or frequently. This
compares with six out of 10 for all other section 63 activities
such as small group meetings, evening meetings or half-day and
full-day courses.
Most general practitioners still see their continuing medical

education obligation in terms of their knowledge base and lec-
tures can provide a simple and efficient means of conveying fac-
tual information. Our eventual aim must be to widen that obliga-
tion but in the meantime an approval system must ensure plann-
ed programmes, well briefed lecturers and relevant content.

Interpersonal activities
Between the privacy of solitary continuing medical education
and the anonymity of a large audience lie interpersonal activities
such as small group meetings within and outside the practice.
They are distinguished by the fact that each learner must actively
contribute thus adding feeling to learning.
No communication is devoid of affect. The doctor's con-

fidence can be bolstered or shaken, values and beliefs reinforc-
ed or undermined, the balance between enthusiasm and caution,
pride and shame can be tilted. The result can be a subtle shift
in relative importance and priority which is central to clinical
judgement.
The 'hidden curriculum' of undergraduate education'9 has

been described as the 'vast latent content of [student] learning'
by which 'the ethos of medicine'20 is assimilated. The student
learns it by 'modelling and identification' with 'his teachers, his
patients, medical science, and the institution of the teaching
hospital'. Equally in continuing medical education each of us
can both influence, and be influenced by, the prevailing culture
of our peer group. The balance of this 'mutual modelling' may
not be equal. Members whose opinions are respected will carry
more weight within the group. Nevertheless all doctors share in
the hidden curriculum provided they participate in the activities
where it is to be found.

This should make interpersonal activity, and small groups in
particular, the centre-piece of formal continuing medical educa-
tion. Yet in the Keele survey'7 three quarters of the respondents
had not taken part in a section 63 small group meeting in the
preceding four months and most had not attended more than
two non- section 63 meetings in the same period. On average
82% of the practice-based meetings were drug-sponsored and
almost all of these were based on videocassette or tape presen-
tations. Of those meetings not drug-sponsored only one in five
was devoted to audit or performance review.

In other surveys21'22 907o of respondents worked in practices
that had held an educational meeting where the main content
was supplied by a drug company and only 45% worked in prac-
tices where the doctors themselves provided the content. A
majority of general practitioners, and particularly of younger
general practitioners, regarded the content of meetings provid-
ed by drug companies as unsatisfactory.

This steady growth of practice based education should be a
welcome development. It brings continuing medical education
close to day-to-day service problems; it could be used for inter-
professional learning; and it could turn mere data collection into
real audit. Continuing medical education could become part of
work, not leisure. Given such valuable potential it seems a pity
that the organization and content of practice-based education
should be so haphazard. The pharmaceutical industry has
effectively filled this vacuum. The situation cries out for a well
trained, adequately resourced general practitioner tutor in every
district who would have the time and the expertise to provide
quality small group education within practices and outside them.

One to one continuing medical education
There is another potential form of interpersonal continuing
medical education- one to one counselling. Recently employ-
ing authorities have appointed doctors whose task will be to visit
individual general practitioners for the purpose of discussing
with them aspects of their clinical performance. In the UK they
are known as independent medical advisers; in Ireland they will
be known as practice support doctors. Irish general practitioners
have viewed this development with some suspicion. They fear
that the true intention is to form a corps of 'prescribing-cost
police'. But looked at positively a truly independent adviser
trusted by both sides would be a welcome innovation. One to
one teaching and learning is notably absent from continuing
medical education. There seems no good reason why this should
be so.

Organization of continuing medical education
I will not attempt to summarize the byzantine bureaucracy which
serves general practitioner postgraduate education in the UK.
Wiser men have failed to unravel the roles of its personnel, recon-
cile the interests involved and allocate the responsibilities for
approval, promotion, organization and tutoring the continuing
medical education curriculum. To an outsider it appears un-
necessarily complex. For effective continuing medical education
the key appointment is still the general practitioner tutor- the
rest is a matter of administrative convenience. As Grant and Gale
have written23 'control of the curriculum ... rests wherever the
teaching and learning are actually occurring!

The Irish tutor network
The development of general practitioner tutors in the Republic
of Ireland is worth describing, not as a model, but because it
illustrates the complexities of implementing a national tutor net-
work. Irish continuing medical education follows the traditional
lecture-based pattern. Modest study leave allowances are payable
for approved attendance. There are few postgraduate centres and
because almost 70% of general practitioners are single handed,
practice-based continuing medical education is virtually non-
existent. The pharmaceutical industry fulfils the same role as
in the UK.

For the last 10 years the Irish college supported by a statutory
body, the Postgraduate Medical and Dental Board, has been
developing a complimentary programme of small group activi-
ty. The intention was to gradually build up a core of tutors and
group leaders with the necessary skills to establish meaningful
performance review.
The 2000 general practitioners in the Republic were divided

into 28 areas including about 65 general practitioners each. If
the local college faculty requested a general practitioner tutor
and the post was approved, it was then advertised and a general
practitioner from the area was appointed. So far 13 such tutors
are in post. We expect to complete the network within three years.

Tutors are paid two sessions per week by the government
together with half-time secretarial allowances and travelling ex-
penses. Some funds are also available to enable them to attend
courses relevant to their personal development. The tutors' job
description includes the tasks of organizing, promoting and
tutoring the continuing medical education programme. This in-
cludes forming the general practitioners in their areas into
groups, and devising a curriculum in consultation with them.

Motivation is a specially important task for the tutor. Tltors
therefore contact all their general practitioners personally, in-
vite them to attend, and obtain their personal commitment. In
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spite of this a third of the total general,practitioner population
still refuse to participate.
The 13 tutors now serve areas which include over 1000 general

practitioners. Those who agreed to participate have been form-
ed into 56 groups which last year held almost 400 meetings. Of
those participating about 60%' attend in any month, represen-
ting 37% of the total population of general practitioners. Our
experience has shown that motivation is very much higher in
rural areas. This is reflected in the percentages of non-
participants (25%7o versus 531%). However, those city-based
general practitioners who do participate show very comparable
attendance levels.

Initially the tutor leads all the groups personally. In due course
a suitable group leader is identified in each group. The leaders
are formed into a planning group and provided with training
in small group leadership skills. Tutors are expected to coordinate
their schedules and programmes with other continuing medical
education activities locally but they are not responsible for pro-
viding or approving lecture programmes. Tutors keep records
of all their meetings and any discussion material prepared for
them. These are returned to the college where a national 'material
bank' has been established.
The general practitioner tutors come together for three ex-

tended weekend workshops per year. These meetings allow tutors
to report progress in their own areas; to have their material
critically reviewed by the tutor group; to practise and receive feed-
back on their leadership skills; and recently to explore methods
of developing relevant curriculum content. The intention is to
organize the general practitioner tutors into a 'school' - an
organized educational community where curriculum innovation
can be negotiated and discussed.
The tutor network is evaluated by a system of scheme visits.

Four visitors spend half a day reviewing the programme in detail.
Beginning with an extended interview with the tutor, they check
the performance of the groups, the content and methods of every
meeting and how it was received, and the tutor's plans for the
future including his or her personal educational development.
They observe a group meeting and later in the absence of the
tutor listen to the impressions of group members. Finally in con-
sultation with the tutor a report is compiled for the Irish college.

Lessons from the Irish experience
Any voluntary system of continuing medical education must
compete with family and leisure activities. How are we to
motivate our colleagues to participate? To begin with each one
must be asked to join - not because they need us and what
we have to offer, but because we need them. We must show that
every contribution is valued. We must promise relevance in the
programme and involve them in its preparation and planning
using their experience, their problems and their cases. They must
be convinced that the activities will be well organized, interesting,
enjoyable, stimulating and convenient. This can only be achieved
by actively promoting our programmes, by selling what we have
to offer.

Target audience
Promotion of continuing medical education depends on a
thorough knowledge of the target audience. Although continu-
ing medical education is referred to as a single phase of learn-
ing this does not mean that the-audience is uniform.
Young principals groups are a spontaneous response to the

special needs of young doctors. A survey published in 1988 iden-
tified 167 such groups in the UK and found that only one out
of four young principals are members.24 The existence of these
groups highlights the awkward transition between training and

continuing medical education which ideally should be almost
imperceptible. It follows that the MRCGP examination should
be formative as well as summative - providing both the can-
didate and the continuing medical education tutor with a
qualitative assessment of strengths and weaknesses upon which
to go on building in the years that follow training.
The middle years of practice are often characterized by a need

for some new challenge. Not surprisingly few of us can go on
doing the same job with the same degree of interest indefinite-
ly. These needs are largely ignored. Many of us have found a
challenge in education at different levels. Our guilt is summed
up in Shaw's scornful words: 'He who can, does. He who can-
not, teaches25 Others turn to practice management and
organization, research or other interests unrelated to general
practice. Contracts should provide for this 'flight' from service
commitments. Our system of continuing medical education
should also support these professional transitions.
Needs change again as retirement approaches. Older doctors

fear their declining capacity to sustain their service workload
and the reliability of their ageing knowledge base. Yet they feel
that their experience should be valued and respected. Continu-
ing medical education can be used to address these issues.

Curriculum planning
Satisfying the special needs of the target audience requires cur-
riculum planning. For years continuing medical education has
been no more than a random selection of current interest from
which individuals may choose. Challenging this educational
anarchy by suggesting a planned approach can offend deeply
held beliefs. Yet there is already a curriculum. It may not be
comprehensive, relevant, interesting or tailored to the needs of
the participants but it does exist.

Perceived learning needs
Originally in Ireland we thought devising a curriculum was a
simple matter of following certain basic principles: discover lear-
ning needs, derive specific objectives, choose appropriate
methods, provide for evaluation, and give feedback, recogni-
tion and accreditation.26 We tried to establish perceived learn-
ing needs by canvassing the participants' views. The results were
curiou'sly predictable. As'a result tutors were separately and
simultaneously choosing very similar topics. However, the
exercise was not futile because it helped to confer on the par-
ticipants ownership of the programme, and thus commitment
to it.

Perceived learning needs seem to originate in the repeated
publicity given to some topics in the specialist and general media.
This once unintentional process has now become the subject of
manipulation by pressure groups, commercial interests and am-
bitious individuals. The result is' a rollercoaster of clinical
fashions. Its importance lies in the fact that it determines the
continuing medical education agenda and thus perhaps even the
development of the discipline itself. We need to understand this
process if only to use it to pursue our own agenda.

True learning needs
Ideally we should be guided by true learning needs. We must
begin by showing doctors what they need to learn and why they
need to change what they do. Audit should provide the necessary
convincing evidence. Yet a survey in Leeds27 showed that 47%Fo
of general practitioners were doing nothing-with their collected
data. Worthwhile nationwide audit will require a suitably led
discussion group for every practice. Many may find the discipline
of regular performance review unacceptable. Freeling reported
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that a group of 16 London general practitioners could not be
persuaded to repeat an audit after an interval to establish the
outcome.28
We found that true learning needs, particularly those relating

to qualitative and unmeasurable aspects of practice, only-became
apparent in the course of discussion. Fabb has suggested" that
questioning is the central act of identifying knowledgedeficits
and learning needs. He describes the skills required to frame
pertinent questions. These skills should be included in the train-
ing of group leaders.

Focusing discussion
Our tutors' workshop has tried to refine a method of respon-
ding to perceived learning needs using av menu of relevant discus-
sion material. Using the 'brainstorming' technique we identify
the issues of concern within any given area of the curriculum.
We then arrange them in order of.priority in terms of what is
common, important and a problem. Finally we express the issues
more precisely in terms of doctor behaviour to be changed. We
then choose the most appropriate vehicle to focus discussion
on the precise issues identified.

Window of opportunity
Each year each group member spends at most 20 hours at our
meetings - a tiny window of oppor-tunity when compared with
the 1200 hours spent in face-to-face consultation with patients.
To be effective continuing medical education must have relkvance
far beyond its specific content and enable learning to continue
into everyday experience. Achieving this 'generalizability'30 is a
skill in itself. Knowledge acquired about one problem may be
applicable to others but more often subtle changes in attitudes,
values and beliefs will have the desired pervasive quality.

Stepwise approach to performance review
Whatever our chosen method, our intention is performance
review. Thus we have attempted to adhere to the six steps outlined
by the New Leeuwenhorst Group.3'
1. Choose an area of performance.
2. Look at what we do - directly or indirectly.
3. Decide what we ought to do based on:
- individual knowledge and beliefs;
- the consensus of the peer group;
- the opinions of experts;
- the findings of research.

4. Reflect on the gap between the reality and the ideal and the
barriers to change.

5. Agree on action to achieve change and a timetable for it.
6. Agree to review progress after an interval.

Needless to say reality often falls short of the ideal represented
by this aspiration.

False consensus trap
George Bernard Shaw has written: 'Optimistic lies have such im-
mense therapeutic value that a doctor who cannot tell them con-
vincingly has mistaken his profession.32 However, honesty is a
prerequisite for a sound group consensus. The desire to avoid
the pain of confronting a colleague can tempt us into telling
each other optimistic lies. Freeling has described how a led group
'joined in a kind of false consensus in order apparently to avoid
disagreements in the group:28

The role of the RCGP
Since the foundation of the RCGP its greatest achievements have
been in education. The establishment of departments of general

practice in almost every medical school, and the universal
availability-of vocational training are monuments to its pioneer-
ing efforts. TWo other parallel activities were equally important:
the development of educational expertise (the Balint seminars,
the London teachers workshop, the Nuffield courses and
publication of Thefuture general practitioner33) and the search
for suitable forms'of assessment (the MRCGP examination,34
the 'What sort of ddctor?' working parties35 and the fellowship
by assessment criteria36).
S These preoccupatiois may explain the apparent avoidance of
the central challenge for any college - that of establishing a
theory and practice 6f continuing education. That is not to say
that continuing medical education has been neglected. Far from
it. It has been the subject of several occasional papers,172637
and numerous editorials and articles. In a recent policy discus-
sion document38 the RCGP identifies '...as one of its highest
priorities the appointment of a general practitioner tutor in every
district! However, it also mentions new proposals for higher pro-
fessional training, higher university degrees for established prin-
cipals, interprofessional and practice-based learning incor-
porating performance review, distance learning and practice
visiting. There is a danger that this comprehensive list will dilute
the emphasis on continuing medical education tutors and may
provide opportunities to become once again embroiled in other
less infuriating aspects of education.
Could it be that we are inhibited from wholehearted involve-

ment in educgational services for all general practitioners by the
fact that full membership is not available to all. My own view
is that the time has come. to review that policy in both our
colleges.

Furthermore by referring only to the need for general practi-
tioner tutors to be appointe4 the implication is that whatever
follows their appointment will not be the RCGP's concern. Does
this mean that the definition of the role of the tutors, and the
development of the theory and practice which surrounds this
would be a matter for someone else? For the tutors themselves
perhaps or for district and regional education committees?
Already there are plans to form an association of general prac-
titioner tutors. Some job descriptions have been drawn up, and
some MSD Foundation tutorship courses have begun. I am
privileged to be involved in some of these courses as a tutor.
All these developments may be very appropriate and a more pro-
fessional approach to the task of the continuing medical educa-
tion tutor is overdue, but what part is the RCGP playing in all
of this?

Teaching at undergraduate and vocational training levels has
now moved to a professional level. While entirely desirable, this
has nevertheless placed this teaching outside the realm of the
RCGP and to some extent beyond its intellectual influence. The
professionalization of continuing medical education may well
do the same.
The virtual exclusion of the RCGP from a central role at any

level of general practitioner education must have serious implica-
tions for its relevance and therefore its future. Some of that
uncertainty about the future of the RCGP has already surfaced
at the first meeting of its current Council.39

Conclusion
We have asserted our right to be a separate discipline in medicine.
That means accepting the responsibility which accompanies that
right - to be answerable for all general practitioners. I must
indeed be my brother's keeper.
Governments have now made that accountability explicit

through contracts in ways which distort practice. As an academic
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body our response must be to devise mechanisms of self-
regulation which are demonstrably better than the prescriptions
of contract. Medical audit and national standard setting can
greatly assist us in meeting that challenge by providing infor-
mation about what we actually do and by defining acceptable
levels of performance. But they are limited and fraught-with
danger. They can become too prescriptive; they can seek to im-
pose uniformity where being uniform matters little; and they
can spawn nightmarish bureaucracy.
The key to good practice is still going to be good practitioners.

They must be not only competent but must want to perform
well. In a discipline characterized by so much uncertainty and
individuality, training doctors to make programmed decisions
will have its limitations. What we need is a system of education
which equips the learners for the changing task of medicine,
which can provide for their evolving career needs, and which
enables them to at once create and assimilate the hidden cur-
riculum - the ethos of general practice.
Only interpersonal forms of continuing medical education

and specifically performance review groups - offer these wider
opportunities but their development has been sadly neglected.
At the administrative level general practitioner tutors are only
beginning to find' the support they need. In my view their job
description is too wide and should be narrowed to allow them
to concentrate their efforts on the' central task of forming and
resourcing performance review groups in their areas.

Administrative reform alone will not be enough. The theory
and practice of continuing medical education also demands at-
tention. Acceptable methods of defining learning needs must
be developed as the basis for a rational continuing medical
education curriculum. We must understand the origin of our
perceived'needs so that we can begin to control the development
of our own discipline. We must learn to use the window of op-
portunity which formal continuing medical education provides;
we must learn how to focus our discussions, bow to avoid
premature and superficial consensus, and how to draw lessons
of more general use from the specific subjects discussed. This
expertise must be widely disseminated through a formal system
of group leadership and tutorship training.

This is surely the central challenge for the RCGP now. In
meeting it we will be doing what we do best. We will secure for
ourselves an important role for the future and with it some of
the self-confidence and,sense of purpose which we have lost.
Some will see in this suggestion an attempt,to impose rigid

structures on continuing medical education - a nightmare of
inflexible red tape. Others will regard it as the naive musing of
a dreamer. I can only reply in the words of William Butler Yeats:

'But I being poor, have only my dreams;
I have spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams'40
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